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Dr. Postl Will Conduct Tour to Crater Lake
Students Will
Spend Week-end

In National Park
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Oregon College of Education

Talent Is In Demand

Harding Has Lead Role
In Pentacle Production

'Cowboy Sam' Author
To Lecture al Assembly

The date for the summer session talent show is drawing near
Mrs. Edna Walker Chandler I and there is still a need for good
author of the "Cowboy Sam'; student talent. Anyone who posreaders and other well known' sesses talent or who knows of
juvenile publications, will ap-1 someone who has talent, should
pear at Oregon College of Edu- I contact Gene Rosaschi (student
cation's next weekly 11 o'clock I post office box number 41) or
assembly on Tuesday July 16 in I Dr. Edgar Smith. The program
Campbell hall audit~rium. Mrs. j will be presented on Tuesday,
Chandler will present a talk en- July 23.
titled, "From Writer to Reader."
In the lecture she will cover
briefly the physical aspects of
writing, including costs of book
publication, particularly in the
school text and juvenile fields.
She will speak about the probTonight fun and folly galore
lems the writer must solve in
meeting the needs of child read- are in store for the whole famers and at the same time coming ily at the second OCE summer I
forth with a book which can be session Disney Family Night.
The program will consist in nine
used in schools and libraries.
delightful
Disney cartoons and
Mrs. Chandler will also visit
George Harding
the
feature
"History of Avia•
classes on the campus during her
stay next Tuesday. Miss Emma tion."
Monday, July 15, is the open"History of Aviation" is a
Henkle, associate professor of
ing
date of the heart rending
education and director of the highly entertaining cartoon docplay, "Come Back Little Sheba"
umentary
which
humorously
and
OCE Reading Clinic, will act as
authentically traces the growth to be presented at the Pentacle
hostess for Mrs. Chandler.
These regular weekly assem- of aviation from the bailing wire theater, located between Monblies are. open to the public. All "flying machine" of the Wright mouth and Salem.
interested individuals are urged Brothers to the birth of the ulStarring in this production,
tramodern jets.
to attend them.
from the OCE campus is Mr.
The showing will start at 8 George Harding, of the English
p.m. in Campbell hall auditorspeech and drama department.
ium.
Many will remember Mr. HarNext Monday evening at 8 o'- ding from last summer's producclock, the M-G-M production tion "Death of a Salesman" in
"Mogambo," starring Clark Ga- which he portrayed "Willy." Mr.
Mr. Alan R. Robb, instructor ble, Ava Gardner and Grace Harding has appeared in numerin English, speech and drama, Kelly, will be presented in the ous productions in the past and
announced recently the selection Campbell hall auditorium. Those has served as director of many
of the cast for the summer term in attendance will find them- of the OCE plays that have been
play "The Cocktail Party" by T. selves on a safari in the gorilla presented during the past 11
S. Elliot.
country in the heart of darkest years.
The cast of this performance Africa. The guide of the expediTickets may be purchased at
is headed by Dr. John Bellamy tion is Vic Marswell, played by either Dell's Book Store or at
who will play the unidentified Gable, and his party includes an Stevens and Sons in Salem. Tickguest who in actuality is a super- anthropologist and two women. et orders will be accepted by
natural type of guardian on earth They encounter days and nights telephone.
to guide the lives of others and of peril and battle against anito aid them to live more fully. mals and natives.
I-------------The cast also includes Mrs. Ruth) The production is in color.
delayed in shipment, and will be
Stump, part-time instructor in
The film "Lili" which was slat- presented on the evening of
ed for last Monday night was Monday, July 22.
(Cont!nued on page four)

Humor and Action Vie

Dr. Anton Postl
One week from tomorrow is
the day the buses leave for Crater Lake. This trip offers an opportunity to see some of Oregon's most beautiful landscapes
and to be guided over the terrain by an expert in the field of
physical science, Dr. Ant o n
Post!.
The buses leave at 7 o'clock on
Saturday morning and will be
returning not later than 7 p.m.
on Sunday. The trip will include
a lunch at the edge of Odel
Lake, hiking in Crater Lake
park, a guided tour around the
rim of the lake, and a night at
the famous Crater Lake Lodge.
The cost of transportation and
lodging for the entire trip has
been held to $6, which is payable upon request for reservations at the OCE business office.
For any further information one
should contact either Dr. Arthur
Glogau, director of summer activities, or Dr. Postl, who will
serve as director and guide for
the excursion.

NOTICE!
Volleyball will be played in
the grove Thursday evening, July
18, from 7 to 8 p.m. Bill Gauer
and Del Brown will be in charge
ar arrangements for the evening.
All students are invited to take
part in this event.

In This Week's Films

"Cocktail Party" Casi
Named by Alan Robb
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Touring OCE Study Group

by Dick Blbler

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

~,i

Writes of .Atlantic Crossing
EDITOR'S NOTE:
The LAMRON today received
the following article through the
courtesy of Mr. Charles J. Noxon, director of the OCE summer
tour, now in Europe. It was written from deck chairs aft star•
board on the EMPRESS OF
FRANCE by Violet Kordic and
Luvina Lash, former OCE students of Monmouth and now
OCE students abroad.

Friday, July 12, 1957

LAMRON

~ I,

ing a vacation."
One is impressed by the personnel of this ship and the services they give. They are the
most gracious and friendly people that we have ever met. They
seem to love people, therefore,
they enjoy serving them.

.

I

.1

Beautiful Dining Room

Another amazing thing about
this trip is the dining hall with
its beautiful wood paneling, its
This group, excitedly anticipa- ornate chandeliers, its spotless
ting an ocean voyage, embarked li,n ens, gleaming silver and arfrom Montreal on the Empress tistic menu 'Cards, prepared esof France on June 27. Amid wav- pecially for each meal.
ing good-byes, bagpipes, colorful
This would not be complete,
streamers, and the clicking of however, without mentioning the
cameras, we gently eased out of quality aJJ.d quantity of the food.
the harbor into the St. Lawrence Eight course dinners are served,
river where for 1000 miles we which include the favorite dishmade our way slowly to the open es of many countries of the
sea.
world.
Quarters Are Assigned
No one needs to go hungry for
On our first day abeard we in addition to our regular meals
were escorted to our cabin quar- we have bouillon at 10 every
ters by a steward from Liver- morning, tea at 4 in the afterpool, England, who had been noon, and a snack at 11 in the
with the steamship company for evening. Since the voyage has
UNIX!(.fTANO µ.f'S UP FOi<. RETIReMENi NEXT '(Efl..R.,11
45 years.
been smooth, the fish have not I
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'-=~~A tour of the ship acquainted been fed.
most original presentation. Some and unusual bits of historic and
us with the home we were to Steward Started at 15 Years
of our group attended represent- geographic knowledge contribhave for the next seven days.
The steward who serves our
We attempted to learn the nauti- food is a young man from Liver- ing "Neptune," "Appreciative uted by both teacher and stucal terms such as starboard, port, pool who started this service at Audience," "April Showers," and dents.
All of us feel that the ocean
aft, bow, stern and topside, hop- the age of 15. He has been on "Chinese Boy."
For our quieter moments we voyage in its entirety has been
ing to use the right term at the this ship for 10 years. His paright time. The various decks and tience and friendliness in serv- wrote letters while listening to a relaxing holiday and a fitting
passageways of the ship provid- ing the whims of people with the strains of Chamber music climax to a year of school work.
ed a maze of confusion for the different eating habits has great- from the ship's orchestra whose
violin player is outstanding. Ofneophyte.
ly added to our understanding
New TV's and
Our traveling companions are and enjoyment. The least said ten we find one of our group
dozing in front of the fireplace in
friendly and interesting people about calories the better.
Portable Radios
the library with a book on his
from many countries. From our
The favorite pastimes of our lap.
own country there is a group of group are varied. Some love to
To broaden our concepts and low fiinance charge on credit.
young men from Los Angeles on recline in a deck chair watching
an International Good Will Tour the water or just resting. Others to prepare us with a background We also have a fine selection
of Good Records
sponsored by the YMCA. We are prefer activities such as: Horse of the counhies we will tour,
our director Charles Noxon conthe only Oregonians aboard.
Racing, Bingo, Cards and deck ducts two-hour classes each day
Friendly Traveling Companions games. Another favorite pastime aboard ship.
In conversation with the dif- is the movies which included,
133 E. Main Street
These classes are enlivened
ferent groups we gleaned many "The Littlest Outlaw," "The with anecdotes and interesting I >
•
interesting bits of information, Spanish Gardner," Travelogues,
and added new words to our vo- and others.
Chevron Gas Station
cabulary such as "scuttle-butt"
Dancing to the excellent muHIGHWAY
(rumor), "deka - fluka" (wash sic of the ship's orchestra plays
Complete Automotive Repair
SUPER MARKET
cloth), and "holiday." They say, ari important role. One of the
and Towing
"We are having a nine week holi- outstanding features was a fancy
New, Modern Food Market
A.F.E Cards Honored
day," while we say, "We are hav- dress ball with prizes · for the

CLARENCE'S TV

FREE PARKING

THE OCE LAMRON
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Warm Room Food Lockers

Hargreaves'
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Garage
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Campus Calendar
FRIDAY, JULY 12:

Disney Family Night, 9 cartoons and "The History of
Aviation," CH auditorium, 8
p.m.
Maple hall open after show
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New Teachers

Waler Colors Now
In Gallery Display

Are Named for
C011ege staIf

The Oregon College of Education art gallery is currently featuring 32 water color paintings
of the "Missions of California"
Dr. Roy E. Lieuallen, president
painted by Maude Wanaker. The
MONDAY, JULY 15:
of OCE, recently announced the
exhibit has been shown throughGifted Child Workshop begins .appointment of Robert S. Baker
out the United States under the
College Rec. Swims, 11:30 & 4 as instructor in English at OCE.
sponsorship of the Fifth Army
Movie, "Mogambo," CH audi- Mr. Baker will join the OCE facArt Division. The collection will
torium, 8 p.m.
ulty in September of this year
'""'I I be on display in the OCE art galPlay, "Come Back, Little She,, and also will be in charge of the
lery until July 20. The exhibit is
ba," starts at the Pentacle
news bureau and college publiI open to the public, there is no
theater for a week's run.
cations.
admission charge.
Mrs. Wanaker made two separTUESDAY, JULY 16:
ate trips to 21 California misCollege Rec. Swims, 11:30 & 4
sions to complete the paintings.
Assembly, Edna Walker Chand·
Mrs. Wanaker, who is a naler, CH auditorium, 11 a.m.
tionally known artist, was the
Educational Film Previews,
Kenneth A. N eiland
organizer of the famous "Gallery
New PE Releases, MES auby the Sea" at Delake. She works
'
'
ulty
in
September.
ditorium. First showifig at 1
Mr. Neiland comes to Mon- at her own studio, "The Paint
p.m.; second showing at 2:05.
mouth
from Eugene where he Box," at Weco~a Beach. The
Night Swims, faculty at 7 p.m.
has
been
working on his PhD de- public is welcome to visit her
and college at 8 p.m.
gree. He has held assistantships studio.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 17:
at Reed college in Portland, University of Oregon in Eugene and Dr. Smith Entertains
College Rec. Swims, 11:30 & 4
Grads With Hypnosis
at UCLA in Los Angeles.
Textbook Exhibit, Maple hall
Mr. Neiland was granted his
The Graduate Luncheon of
Graduate club luncheon, Todd
BA degree from Reed college in July 3 was well attended by
hall
1950; and his MA degree from both faculty members and gradGraduate-Faculty Evening in
the U. of 0. in 1953. During the uate students.
Library Lounge, 7:30 p.m.
past four years he has been inThe group was entertained by
Public Family Swim. First sesvolved in graduate work at UC- Dr. Edgar Smith with hypnosis
sion, 7 p.m.; second session,
. -~-'
LA, Portland State college and rather than music. At the clQse
8 p.m.
the U. of 0. His major areas of of his fun and entertainment Dr.
Robert S. Baker
THURSDAY, JULY 18:
study have been in the fields of Smith tried his mystic power of
College Rec. Swims, 11:30 & 4
Mr. Baker comes to Monmouth biology, chemistry and physi- suggestion out upon the group
Textbook Exhibit, Maple hall from Chicago where he has held ology.
to the amazement and amuseTheta Delta Phi, Todd hall
a writing and editing position on
ment of all present.
luncheon
the staff of the American Osteo- !f!+!.;;::~•:•~•t::?c•~•~•;l:)!::+::;;:::~•::•~~;:::~::+~4;•::+::~rt!»j
~11-College Tea, in Library
pathic publication, "Health." He
has served as an instructor in the n
Lounge, 3 - 4:30 p.m.
u
Atwater Shoe Shop
BUILDING MATERIAL
Women Students Swim, 4 p.m. U.S. Signal Corps at Fort MonWorn Shoes Repaired
DUTCH BOY PAINTS
Public Family Swim. First ses- mouth, New Jersey, and as a
To Look Like New
sion, 7 p.m.; second session, private instructor of English in
8 p.m.
Venice, Italy.
Volleyball in Grove, 7 p.m.
Mr. Baker received his BA de· I•
•
OSEA Picnic
gree from Pacific university at
Forest Grove in 1953, and his
FRIDAY, JULY 19:
MA degree from the University
Graduate Written Examinaof Chicago in 1956. His major
tions
areas of study have been in the
"LAMRON" issued at 8:30 a.m. fields of English language and
College Rec. Swim, 11:30 a.m. literature, French language, and
SAT., SUNDAY, JULY 20-21:
In by 4:30 p.m. Back at 8:30 a.m.
psychology.
Crater Lake Week-end trip,
Mr. Baker and his family will
Dr. Postl, director
reside in Monmouth.

1

1

I
II

Macy Bldg. Supply

I
I!-1

~~~~;~!~!~~:~~!~~~.;+~~~;~~!~ ~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FILM SERVICE

Everything Photographic

NOTICE •••
The 1957 Grove is now on cam•
pus and all regular winter students and faculty subscribers
'may pick up their copies in the
business office not later than 4
p.m. on Monday. All others will
be mailed,

Dr. Roy E. Lieuallen, president
of OCE, recently announced the
appointment of Mr. Kenneth A.
N eiland as instructor in science
at Oregon College of Education.
The appointment is subject to
the approval of the Oregon State
Board of Higher Education. Mr.
SK.
West
Main
Neiland will join the OCE fac-,.-_ _ _Phone
___
_7-1565
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _198
__
__
_ _ __

The Taylors
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Students Enjoy Fish and. Crab Day

LAMRON

Folk Concert Given
By Fiddler Beers

Friday, July 12, 1957

Examinations Urged
For Pre-Schoolers

Mr. and Mrs. Fiddler Beers I Parents should obtain com:
gave an outstanding perform- plete physical and dental examance Tuesday at the regularly inations as soon as possible for
scheduled assembly hour. Their all children entering school for
rendition of many old favorites the first time this fall, the state
and folk songs was applauded board of health announces.
by all who were in attendance.
Early examinations are necesThe star of the show appears sary to. allow time for complete
not to have been Fiddler or Mrs. immunization schedules and any
Beers, but an ancient musical in- corrective work which is indicatstrument they obtained some ed, according to Dr. Harold M.
years ago. This instrument is a Erickson, state health officer.
dulcimer or psaltery (depending
Dr. Erickson explained that
on the way it is played, if a mal- Oregon school authorities relet is used it is a dulcimer, if quire records of such medical
the stringe are plucked, a psal- and dental examinations at a
rt 1 tery,) ancestor of the piano.
child's first registration. He also
-#.-~
J
This instrument is dated back reminded parents that many
··
::,,r:,
-"ii
to the early history of the near school districts ask parents for
<;"'1'!1!f¥
-~*''i:<o;
east and the great Kahns of Asia copies of birth certificates for
are credited with preserving the all new admissions.
t
instrument although it has been I Birth registration cards may
altered slightly through the be secured by sending $1 to the
A good time was had by all who attended the OCE Fish and j years.
state board of health,

I

~ .

Crab
tured
lunch
drew

day, June 29 at Yaquina Bay State Park at Newport, Picabove Dr. and Mrs. William J, Berry sample the abundant
served during the afternoon. Below Ellis Frazer and AnSandwich take time out from lunch to pose for the camera.

"Cocktail Party" Casi To Show Techniques in
Speech Improvement
(Continued from page one>

English during the normal colMr. Robert English, director of
lege year; Mr. Alan Robb, who special education of the Lake
will also direct the performance; Oswego public schools, will be
Mrs. Penny Bellamy and Mrs. on the Oregon College of EducaMary Robb who have both had tion campus Thursday, July 18,
considerable experience in the to demonstrate classroom speech
field of the drama; George improvement techniques. The
Slawson, who will be remember- demonstration will be held in the
ed by many as "Dan" of the library lounge at 1 p.m. to be folspring term play, "Night- Must lowed by an open discussion at 2.
Fall," and Lester Brenaman, a Faculty and students are cordialperson of considerable past ex- ly invited to take part in the
perience in the field of drama.
demonstration.
The play is to be presented as
According to Dr. Robert Mula reading production and will be der, director of the Speech and
given on Thursday, July 25. For· Hearing Center, Mr. English has
all who enjoy good comedy this achieved nation-wide acclaim for
date of July 25 offers an oppor- his efforts to encourage speech
tunity of witnessing the reading improvement techniques in the
of one of the plays of one of public schools. This is not a dem...
America's greats. It is filled with onstration of speech correction
spice, belly laughs and subtle- techniques but a demonstration
ties that all tastes in comedy! of how to encourage all children
Yaquina Bay State Park at j about 11:30 a.m. and the table should be satisfied.
to better speech.
.
Newport was the scene of fun I was set at 2 p.m. After all p.ad I •
_
and frolic for approximately 25 had their fill of the crab many
students on June 29. It was the took short excursions on the
first of what is hoped to be an beach, to various viewpoints,
Your Local
lndependent Agent
.
annual event, Crab and Fish and down the rocky, and someDay.
times wet, pathway to the end of
We give you the BEST
The day started with two the breakwater reaching out inYOUR/ ~dependent
Protection in the BEST
boats of early risers leaving the to the ocean to protect the
Company for you.
lns11ran~//AGENT
solid ground to become crab channel into the harbor.
All L .mes of I nsurance. "SERVES YOU FIRST"
fishermen for a short time. Apc,•.,.
The day was a great success,
proximately 45 crabs were caught
POWELL INSURANCE AGENCY
and much fun was had by all according to all who attended,
105 E. Main St., Monmouth, Oregon
Phone SKyllne 7-1541
the only objection was that it
concerned.
The cooking of crabs started at had to end so soon.

,.,,,,..~

1:.
_I_

